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ABSTRACT 
We have systematically investigated the X-ray-induced radiophotoluminescence (RPL) bands 
in a silver-activated phosphate glass (PG:Ag), and we have ascribed these bands to Ag0, Ag2+ 
and Ag2

+ centres, using optical characterisation such as absorption, excitation, emission and 
lifetime measurements. The absorption spectrum of PG:Ag irradiated with X-rays was 
decomposed into six Gaussian bands on the basis of its strong analogy with irradiated 
silver-activated sodium chloride (NaCl:Ag). We confirmed that blue emission peaking at 450 
nm was connected with the 270 and 345 nm bands of the excitation spectrum, while orange 
emission peaking at 560 nm was associated with the 308 nm excitation band. Each band of 
the excitation spectrum was in turn attributed to an Ag2

+, Ag0 or Ag2+ centre by analogy with 
the RPL of NaCl:Ag. The excited-state lifetimes for each emissive process were also 
determined for different X-ray doses. In conclusion, we determined that both blue and orange 
emissions result from radiation-induced (rather than intrinsic) properties in the range of 1.22 – 
24.5 Gy. 
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1. Introduction 

Controlling precipitation of noble metallic nanoparticles in silver- and gold-doped glass 

using ultraviolet (UV) photons has been studied since the middle of the last century [1, 2].  

Radiophotoluminescence (RPL) has also been examined for a long time in varieties of 

silver-activated glass and in silver-activated alkali halides [3-7], especially sodium chloride 

(NaCl), for applications in dosimetry of ionising radiation. In particular, radiation-induced 

colour centres were extensively studied in silver-activated phosphate glass by Schulman et al. 

[8], Yokota et al. [9], and Feldmann et al. [10] using optical spectroscopic methods and 

electron spin resonance (ESR) experiments. Later, nucleation and growth kinetics of Ag 

particles in glass were investigated in detail using “photosensitive” glass, containing small 

amounts of silver and cerium, by means of optical spectroscopy [11]. Furthermore, the 

influence of glass composition on its sensitivity to ionising radiation and on RPL ‘build-up’ 

(i.e., the RPL centre concentration increases as a function of time after irradiation) kinetics 

was demonstrated in silver-activated glass [12]. The synthesis of metal nanoparticles in glass 

was examined under low and high deposited energy density irradiation conditions [13]. 

Recently, a RPL dosimeter system using silver-activated glass became commercially 

available [14] and is being increasingly used for a personal solid-state dosimeter as well as for 

radiation measurements.  
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In addition to these applications, recent advances in high-intensity femtosecond (fs) laser 

pulses have made it possible to encode various functional microstructures inside transparent 

materials [15-17]. For example, fabrication and integration of three-dimensional (3-D) 

microstructures for lab-on-a-chip applications have been extensively demonstrated in 

FOTURANTM, a commercially photosensitive glass [15, 18-20], using fs laser direct writing 

followed by thermal treatment and successive wet etching. More recently, intense fs laser 

pulses with high peak power densities (~100 TWcm-2) and high repetition rates (>200 kHz) 

have enabled direct excitation of the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of silver nanoparticles 

without heat treatment [21]. Recently, the interesting research on electron beam induced 

second harmonic generation has been reported in Er3+ doped PbO-GeO2 glass containing 

silver nanoparticles [22]. Such a remarkable phenomenon allows the possibility of 3-D 

multi-coloured images or bright light-emitting devices (LEDs) with tunable emission colours 

[23] in this activated glass. Importantly, measurements taken with such intense fs laser pulses 

have played a significant role [15, 20, 24, 25] in the evaluation of RPL characteristics in 

photosensitive glass and in the determination of the formation kinetics of related colour 

centres. 

In this paper, we have systematically examined the optical properties of the RPL, 

including its absorption, excitation, emission and radiative lifetime, to more deeply 

understand the origin, mechanism, and characteristics of radiation-induced colour centres in 
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silver-activated phosphate glass. In particular, each band of the absorption and excitation 

spectra was attributed to an Ag2
+, Ag0 or Ag2+ centre by comparing the RPL of silver-activated 

phosphate glass with that of silver-activated sodium chloride. 

 

2. Experimental Details  

 

2.1. Ag-activated phosphate glass and NaCl 

 

A commercially available GD-450 dosimeter (Chiyoda Technol Corporation, Oarai, 

Japan) was used as the radiophotoluminescent Ag-activated phosphate glass (designated 

PG:Ag) sample and was prepared for optical measurements. The samples, approximately 10 

mm × 7 mm × 1 mm, were cut to a suitable size from the original glass dosimeter plate. The 

weight composition of the GD-450 dosimeter was 31.55% P, 51.16% O, 6.12% Al, 11.00% 

Na and 0.17% Ag. In this study, the samples were washed with distilled water in an ultrasonic 

bath for 10 min. In addition, the PG:Ag samples were thermally annealed at 400ºC for 30 min 

to eliminate stable colour centres; subsequently, the samples were optically measured several 

times. Details can be found in Ref. [26].  

There were additional samples (PG-glass and NaCl-crystalline matrix) without Ag, are 

used as reference samples. The NaCl:Ag samples were grown by the Kyropoulos method 
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from melts containing 1 mol% AgCl and were cleaved from a single NaCl crystal. After 

cleaving, the samples were subjected to thermal treatment at 500ºC.  

 

2.2. Measurement and instruments 

 

All samples were coloured by irradiation from an X-ray unit (dose rate: 12 mGy/min) 

with a copper target operated at 30 kV and 20 mA. In this work, the samples were irradiated 

such that absorbed doses ranged from 1.22 to 24.5 Gy. Absorption, excitation and emission 

measurements were performed at room temperature using a Hitachi U-2010 UV-VIS and an 

F-2500 fluorescence spectrophotometer with the resolution limit of about 1.5 nm, respectively. 

The fourth harmonic laser beam (266 nm) generated from a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser was 

used to examine the fading properties of various induced absorption bands. The laser 

delivered pulses with a full width at half-maximum intensity (FWHM) of 3 ns, a single pulse 

energy of 1.5 mJ and a repetition rate of 10 Hz. The exciting beam was not focused (the beam 

diameter was 5 mm at the sample surface), to investigate various optical measurements. The 

peak power density was approximately 2. 6 MW/cm2 for a 266 nm ns laser. 

Radiative lifetime measurements were performed using a time-resolved 

spectrofluorometer (Horiba Ltd., NAES-1100), which operated based on the time-correlated 

multi-photon counting technique. A high-pressure-lamp emitted light pulses with stable 
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intensities, with FWHM of less than 2 ns and with a repetition rate of 2 kHz [27]. The 

excitation wavelength was monochromatised using interference filters with a central 

wavelength of 340 nm. In addition, the RPL from the crystal was observed in a direction 

perpendicular to that of the excitation beam and analysed by use of suitable filters with central 

wavelengths of 450 nm and 560 nm, respectively. 

 

3. Results and discussion  

 

3.1. Absorption and photoluminescence (PL) characteristics 

 

Figure 1 shows the optical absorption spectra of (a) 0.81-mm-thick NaCl:Ag, 

0.81-mm-thick NaCl without Ag and (b) 1.0-mm-thick PG:Ag , 1.0-mm-thick PG without Ag, 

both before and after X-ray irradiation. Prior to X-ray irradiation, absorption spectra of all 

samples were measured; all samples were colourless, with an absorption edge at about 250 

nm for NaCl samples and 300 nm for PG samples. After these measurements, samples with 

and without Ag were irradiated by X-rays to an absorbed dose of 24.5 Gy at room 

temperature. After irradiation, characteristic optical absorption bands at 465, 719 and 226 nm 

were observed in NaCl without Ag (pure NaCl). The first band was identifiable as absorption 

of F (i.e., a single electron trapped at an anion vacancy). The 719 nm band was identifiable as 
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F2 (i.e., a pair of nearest-neighbour F centres along a <110> axis), and the 226 nm band was 

identifiable as V (i.e., a tapped hole centre) [5]. The latter band was superposed on the 

Ag+-Ag+ paired ions at 232 nm.  

A 10-min irradiation produced about 7×1016 F centres cm-3 in pure NaCl. By Smakula’s 

formula, this corresponded to a measured absorption coefficient of 19.8 cm-1 at the F-band 

maximum (465 nm) and the FWHM bandwidth of 0.43 eV. The oscillator strength f was used 

to extract the value of 0.86 for the F band in NaCl [5]. In contrast, for irradiated PG without 

Ag, an absorption band appeared at about 450-550 nm; from analogy with alkali halides, this 

band is presumably caused by formation of intrinsic lattice defects such as an F band.  

For the NaCl:Ag and PG:Ag samples, broad absorption spectra induced by X-ray 

irradiation appeared in the range from 250 to 600 nm. As will be shown later, the broad 

absorption spectra consisted of six bands for both samples. Also, the absorption coefficient of 

the irradiated PG:Ag was about three times larger than that of the irradiated NaCl:Ag under 

the same absorbed dose of 24.5 Gy.  

Figure 2 shows the normalised excitation and PL spectra of non-irradiated (a) NaCl:Ag 

and (b) PG:Ag. At first, an absorption spectrum in the range from 190 to 250 nm was 

measured with a 0.17-mm-thick NaCl:Ag plate, due to the high concentration (1 mol%) of 

silver. Consequently, three peaks appeared in the absorption spectrum (not shown here) at 209, 

218 and 232 nm. Similar absorption peaks have been previously reported [3-6]. The first two 
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bands, attributed to 4d10 - 4d9 5s transitions, resulted from the isolated Ag+ ions in the lattice 

(typeⅠcentres). The third band was ascribed to Ag+-Ag+ paired ions (typeⅡcentres), as it 

was only found in crystals with heavily doped NaCl:Ag. The Ag+-Ag+ paired bands at 232 nm 

were mostly concealed by a neighbouring much stronger isolated Ag+ band leaving a shoulder 

at room temperature. The band at 232 nm was assigned to Ag+-Ag+ paired ions; as first 

pointed out by Etzel et al. [4], this band intensity was proportional to the square of the 

concentration of silver ions in the highly doped crystal. As shown in Fig. 2a, typeⅠcentres at 

218 nm produced predominantly 246-nm emission but also some 386-nm emission, while 

typeⅡcentres at 232 nm produced stronger emission of 386-nm light than of 246-nm light. 

According to a previous study [7], the Ag+-Ag+ paired ions in NaCl:Ag occupy two cation 

sites that hold a chlorine ion between them, observed through the results of polarisation 

properties of the fluorescence. 

As shown in Fig. 2b, the 232-nm excitation in PG:Ag produced PL predominantly at 302 

nm, with a Stokes shift of nearly half that of NaCl:Ag. The position of the 232-nm band in 

PG:Ag agreed well with that of the 229-nm band in NaCl:Ag.  

 

3.2. Peak fitting analysis 
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As shown in Fig. 1, absorption spectra with many peaks were observed in the irradiated 

NaCl:Ag and PG:Ag samples in the range from 250 to 600 nm. Figure 3 shows the absorption 

spectra (solid line) of the irradiated (a) NaCl:Ag and (b) PG:Ag under an absorbed dose of 

24.5 Gy. In addition, the absorption spectra were decomposed into the sum of separate 

Gaussian bands (indicated by dashed lines). 

In the case of NaCl:Ag, the absorption band as shown in Fig. 3a could be decomposed 

into six bands, peaking at 224, 276, 308, 335, 382 and 443 nm. When the silver-activated 

crystals were irradiated with X-rays, several new bands appeared next to the “F”-band. These 

new bands are respectively called the “A”, “B”, “C”, “D” and “E” bands [5]. Parfianovich et 

al. [6] observed radiation-induced bands at “B” (peaking at 276 nm), “C” (305 nm), “D” (335 

nm) and “E” (400 nm). The peak positions of each band are in good agreement with those of 

the above decomposed results. Bands “A” (232 nm) and “F” (465 nm), as shown in Fig. 1a, 

are due to Ag+-Ag+ paired ions and F centres, respectively. Also, the peak positions of bands 

“E” and “F” almost overlap the F band at 465 nm. Thus, the absorption peaks of the RPL are 

attributed mainly to bands “B”, “C” and “D”. The origin of these bands in NaCl:Ag has been 

already clarified [3] as follows: bands “B” and “D” are related to F and F2 centres with 

neighbouring Ag+, respectively, and the narrow “C” band is strongly related to the Ag0 centres 

located at large lattice defects.  
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The insets of Figs. 3a and b show the absorption spectra of NaCl:Ag and PG:Ag 

recorded  before irradiation (Curve 1), immediately after X-ray irradiation with a dose of 

24.5 Gy (Curve 2), after annealing the X-ray irradiated sample for one day at room 

temperature (Curve 3), and immediately after bleaching with 266-nm light (Curve 4) from a 

Q-switched Nd:YAG laser for 1 min with the peak power density of approximately 2. 6 

MW/cm2. As shown in the inset of Fig. 3a, after annealing the X-ray irradiated sample for one 

day in the dark, a decrease in intensity of bands “E” and “F” was prominently observed. 

While these bands decreased in intensity (not shown here), the absorption band at 233 nm 

attributed to the Ag+ - Ag+ paired ions increased in intensity by nearly a factor of 2.5. 

Furthermore, after the laser beam irradiation at 266 nm, bands “B”, “C” and “D” decreased in 

intensity, while the 233 nm band and the F band at 465 nm strengthened.  

In the case of PG:Ag, the appropriate absorption bands as shown in Fig. 3b could be also 

decomposed into six absorption bands from “A” to “F”, peaking at 225, 252, 270, 307, 354 

and 424, respectively. In contrast to the NaCl:Ag sample, after annealing the X-ray irradiated 

PG:Ag sample for one day in the dark, the absorption of PG:Ag increased in the range from 

250 to 320 nm and decreased slightly in the range from 400 to 600 nm, as shown in the inset 

of Fig. 3b. Such a phenomenon for RPL behaviour in PG:Ag is well known as ‘build-up’ 

kinetics [9, 12]. After the 266-nm beam irradiation, the whole absorption spectra in PG:Ag 

decreased monotonically from 250- to 600-nm range.  
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3.3. Excitation and radiophotoluminescence (RPL) characteristics 

 

When Ag+-doped glass is irradiated by X- or gamma rays, silver in the glass may exist as 

Ag+, as Ag0 (i.e., trapped electron centres) and as Ag2+ (i.e., trapped hole centres). The 

radiation-induced Ag0 and Ag2+ centres are paramagnetic and are easily detected in the glass 

using ESR [9, 10] spectroscopy. In addition, the presence of these colour centres in glasses 

has been confirmed by irradiation using intense fs laser pulses [25].  

Figure 4 shows the excitation and emission spectra after X-ray irradiation for (a) 

NaCl:Ag and (b) PG:Ag. An absorption spectrum (Curve 1) is also shown for comparison. 

Though the absorption spectra can be decomposed into six bands as shown in Figs. 3a and b, 

the excitation spectra for both samples are not as complicated as the absorption spectra. For 

NaCl:Ag, the excitation spectrum (Curve 2) detected using an emission wavelength of 560 nm 

(orange emission) consists of two explicit peaks at 289 and 339 nm and a 233-nm peak due to 

the Ag+ - Ag+ paired ions. The former peaks are strongly overlapped by bands “B” and “C” in 

the corresponding absorption spectrum, and the latter is overlapped by band “D”. Bands “E” 

and “F” in the absorption spectrum do not contributed to the RPL in the visible region. In 

addition, the excitation spectrum detected at 450 nm (blue emission, data not shown) is 
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mainly related to the 233-nm absorption band, which is due to Ag+ - Ag+ paired ions, and to 

the 281-nm band, which is due to F centres with minor contributions from neighbouring Ag+.  

In the case of PG:Ag, the excitation spectra (Curves 2 and 3) consist of two different 

excitation phenomena, as shown in Fig. 4b. One peak is detected at 308 nm (Curve 2), which 

excites emission detected at 560 nm (orange). Additionally, 450-nm emission (blue) is excited 

by a combination of peaks at 270 and 345 nm (Curve 3). The former corresponds to the 

decomposed 307-nm Gaussian band, while the latter correspond to the decomposed 270 - and 

354-nm bands, as shown in Fig. 3b. In PG:Ag, the blue emission (Curves 5 and 6) and some 

portion of the orange emission are strongly related to the 270- and 345-nm excitation bands. 

This is completely analogous to the blue emission of NaCl:Ag associated with bands “B” (i.e., 

the F centres with neighbouring Ag+) and “C” (i.e., Ag0 atoms). Therefore, based on the above 

results, the absorption band centred at 345 nm in the irradiated PG:Ag may be attributed to 

Ag0 (reaction: Ag+ + e- →Ag0) centres. This attribution is further supported by fs laser 

measurements [21, 24, 25]. The other blue band at 270 nm in PG:Ag may be also related to 

the Ag2
+ (reaction:Ag0 + Ag+ →Ag2

+). In contrast, the orange emission (Curve 4) in PG:Ag 

is related to the absorption band at 308 nm (Curve 2), which may be attributed to Ag2+ 

(reaction: Ag+ + h+ →Ag2+) centres.  

To assign each band to Ag0, Ag2
+ and Ag2+ centres, heat treatments at temperatures taken 

from 27 to 250ºC in increments of 50ºC were performed. The samples were kept for one day 
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in the dark after X-ray irradiation, and then they were annealed at each temperature for 30 min. 

After being held for another one day, absorption, excitation and emission of the RPL spectra 

were measured at room temperature. Finally, the samples were annealed at 400ºC for 30 min 

to eliminate stable colour centres before they were then used again. Selected from this body of 

data, absorption and excitation spectra at annealing temperatures of 27ºC and 250ºC are 

presented here and are shown in Fig. 5. The band with a peak at 345 nm, due to the Ag0 

centres, shifted from 345 nm (Curve 5) to 330 nm (Curve 6) with increasing annealing 

temperature. Similar blue shift of the optical properties of Ag0 centres in glass has been 

already reported [13]. Similar phenomena also occurred for the 270-nm band, which may be 

ascribed to the Ag2
+ centres as described above. This band shifted from 270 nm (Curve 5) to 

260 nm (Curve 6) with increasing annealing temperature. This blue shift can be explained by 

the reaction of neutral silver with Ag+, i.e., Ag0 + Ag+ →Ag2
+, which therefore shifts the 

position of the Ag0 band. The Ag2
+ band with coupling to Ag0 also shifts its position from the 

original.  

In addition, another larger band peaking at 244 nm (Curve 6) appeared after annealing at 

250ºC. This may be attributed to formation of Ag3
2+ (Ag+ + Ag2

+ →Ag3
2+) or Ag3

+ (Ag0 + 

Ag2
+ →Ag3

+) from diffusion and dimerisation of Ag2
+ ions. In contrast, the band peaking at 

308 nm (Curves 3 and 4) due to Ag2+ without coupling to Ag0 centres remained in essentially 

the same peak position; it simply increased in intensity with increasing temperature.   
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From the complete set of results taken from 27ºC to 250ºC in increments of 50ºC, the 

maximum intensity of the excitation bands peaking at 270 and 345 nm for blue emission 

occurred at 70ºC. These bands then decreased gradually in intensity with increasing 

temperature. The intensity of the band peaking at 308 nm for the orange emission increased 

monotonically with increasing temperature. 

 

3.4. RPL decay curve analysis 

 

Figure 6 shows a typical example of the decay curves of the PL and RPL for 

non-irradiated and irradiated NaCl:Ag and PG:Ag. The RPL decay curves were taken for 

both samples, which had been irradiated at a dose of 24.5 Gy. Furthermore, the PG:Ag 

sample was irradiated with various doses ranging from 1.22 to 24.5 Gy to examine the dose 

dependence of the RPL radiative lifetime. By excitation into the same 230 nm band, the PL 

decay curves (Curve 3) were detected at wavelengths of 386 and 302 nm for the NaCl:Ag 

and PG:Ag, respectively, as shown in Figs. 2a and b. The lifetime of the PL was 5.21 ns for 

NaCl:Ag and 8.6 μs for PG:Ag. RPL decay curves were measured at the center central 

wavelengths of 450 nm (Curve 2) and 560 nm (Curve 1) for both samples by excitation into 

the same 340-nm band. Table 1 summarises the radiative lifetime data as measured for the 

PL and RPL of NaCl:Ag and PG:Ag. These values were obtained by fitting single- and/or 
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double-exponential components to the decay curves using a least-squares iteration 

decomposition method. Table 2 shows the radiative lifetime results for PG:Ag with different 

doses of 24.5, 12.2, 2.45 and 1.22 Gy. Lifetime values with large errors were observed for 

the decay curves with longer lifetimes (corresponding to orange emission) due to the limited 

time-scale capability (a total of 10 μs) of the experimental apparatus. 

Two RPL emission bands in the irradiated PG:Ag were observed. As Table 1 shows, the 

lifetime of the blue emission at 450 nm is much shorter than that of the orange at 560 nm. 

Few results have reported on the radiative lifetime of RPL in glass [28, 29]. Time-resolved 

luminescence, excited using a pulsed N2 laser as an excitation source, has been reported in 

dosimeter glass [28]. The experiment used a dose range of 1 - 20 mGy and studied a fixed 

wavelength region centred at 600 nm (orange emission). For such a low-dose sample, only a 

narrow middle-term region (delay time: 2μs < t ≤ 20 μs) was thought to be the 

radiation-induced component, while other regions (i.e., short-term (t ≤ 2 μs) and long-term (t 

> 20 μs) components) were thought to be related to dirt or exposure to a predose. Also, 

time-resolved luminescence spectra at 450 nm and 600 nm were reported [29] in a 

methaphosphate glass that had been irradiated by gamma-rays at doses of 1.8 and 123 Gy. In 

this work, for the high-dose sample, the short-term component was not a predose component 

but was radiation-induced. However, due to a poor time resolution (gate time: 5 ns) of the 

experimental apparatus, accurate lifetime values have not yet been reported. 
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In the present work, we observe no predose for the blue and orange emission bands of 

the RPL in the dose range of 1.22 - 24.5 Gy. The lifetime values for both emissions decreased 

monotonically with increasing absorbed dose. In this work, all of the measured components of 

the decay curves were radiation-induced components.  

 

4.  Conclusions 

 

We have measured optical absorption as well as radiophotoluminescence excitation, 

emission and lifetime in non-irradiated and irradiated silver-activated phosphate glass 

(PG:Ag). Our purpose was to clarify the origin and mechanism of the X-ray induced colour 

centres. The RPLs of PG:Ag and NaCl:Ag were systematically compared. From the data 

obtained the following conclusions could be extracted: 

(1) According to RPL absorption study of X-ray irradiated silver-activated phosphate glass 

(PG:Ag) in correlation to NaCl:Ag, it was established that the absorption coefficient of 

PG:Ag is higher than that of NaCl:Ag, with maximum at 315 nm and at 275 nm, respectively. 

(2) The absorption bands of the RPL in PG:Ag and in NaCl:Ag could be decomposed into 

new six Gaussian absorption bands, marked as “A” to “F”, peaking at 224, 276, 308, 335, 382 

and 443 nm for NaCl:Ag and at 225, 252, 270, 307, 354 and 424 nm for PG:Ag samples, 

respectively.  
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(3) Blue emission at 450 nm was connected to the 270- and 345-nm bands of the excitation 

spectrum. These bands were attributed to the Ag2
+ and Ag0 centres, respectively. The 

radiation-induced colour centres containing Ag0 centres were sensitive to annealing 

temperature, and the peak of the band shifted to shorter wavelength with increasing 

temperature, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5.  

(4) The orange emission at 560 nm was associated with the 308-nm band in the excitation 

spectrum. This optical activity was due to the Ag2+ centres. No blue shift was observed for the 

spectra of the Ag2+ centres with increasing temperature, as shown in Fig. 5. 

(5) In the absorbed dose range from 1.22 to 24.5 Gy, no components of the blue and orange 

emission were attributable to dirt or any predose. It was established that all components of the 

blue and orange emissions in PG:Ag were radiation-induced origins and lifetime values 

tended to be longer for the blue and orange RPLs with decreasing absorbed dose according to 

the data in Table 2. 
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Figure captions 
 
 Fig. 1.  Absorption spectra of (a) NaCl:Ag, NaCl without Ag and (b) PG:Ag, PG 

without Ag, both before and after X-ray irradiation with a dose of 24.5 Gy. 
 
  Fig. 2.  Normalised excitation and PL spectra of non-irradiated (a) NaCl:Ag and (b) 

PG:Ag.  
 
 Fig. 3.  Absorption spectra (solid line) of the irradiated (a) NaCl:Ag and (b) PG:Ag 

under a dose of 24.5 Gy. The absorption spectra were decomposed into the 
sum of separate Gaussian bands (dashed lines). The insets show the 
absorption spectra recorded before irradiation (Curve 1), immediately after 
X-ray irradiation (Curve 2), after annealing the X-ray irradiated sample for 
one day (Curve 3), and immediately after bleaching with the 266-nm light 
(Curve 4), respectively.   

 
  Fig. 4.  Excitation and emission spectra after X-ray irradiation for (a) NaCl:Ag and 

(b) PG: Ag. The absorption spectrum (Curve 1) is also shown. For NaCl:Ag, 
excitation detected at 560 nm (Curve 2), RPL excited at 289 nm (Curve 3)  
and RPL excited at 339 nm (Curve 4). For PG:Ag, excitation detected at 560 
nm (Curve 2), excitation detected at 450 nm (Curve 3), RPL excited at 308 
nm (Curve 4), RPL excited at 270 nm (Curve 5) and RPL excited at 370 nm 
(Curve 6). 

  
 Fig. 5.  Absorption (Curves 1 and 2) and excitation (Curves 3-6) spectra of the 

irradiated PG:Ag at different annealing temperatures. Absorption after X-ray 
irradiation with a dose of 24.5 Gy (Curve 1), absorption after annealing of 
Curve 1 at 250 ℃ for 30 min (Curve 2), excitation detected at 560 nm 
without annealing (Curve 3), excitation detected at 560 nm after annealing 
(Curve 4), excitation detected at 450 nm without annealing (Curve 5), and 
excitation detected at 450 nm after annealing (Curve 6), respectively. 

 
  Figure 6  The decay curves of the PL and RPL for (a) NaCl:Ag and (b) PG:Ag. For 

both samples, RPL detected at 560 nm (Curve 1), RPL detected at 450 nm 
(Curve 2), PL (Curve 3), and excitation pulse waveform (Curve 4). The inset 
shows the amplification of the time-scale. 
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Table captions 
 
 Table 1 Radiative lifetime results as measured for the PL and RPL of NaCl:Ag and 

PG:Ag at room temperature under a dose of 24.5 Gy.  
 

Table 2  Radiative lifetime results for the RPL of PG:Ag at room temperature with 
different X-ray doses.  

. 
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Table 1 T. Kurobori

Materials Emission-
type

Excitation  
(nm)

Emission  
(nm)

Lifetime 
(ns)

Quantum 
efficiency 
(%)

Irradiated & unirradiated 
NaCl:Ag 

PL 230 390 5.21 100

RPL 340 450
1.68 29.6
6.01 70.4

RPL 340 560
5.17 40.7
21.8 59.3

Irradiated & unirradiated 
PG:Ag 

PL 230 300 8600 100

RPL 340 450
2.08 43.0
6.57 57.0

RPL 340 560
7.28 22.2
2180 77.8



Table 2 T. Kurobori

Dose 
(Gy)

Lifetime (ns)  Quantum Lifetime (ns) Quantum

at 450 nm efficiency (%) at 560 nm efficiency (%)

24.5
2.08 43.0 7.28 15.4

6.57 57.0 2180 84.6

12.2
2.90 59.0 7.50 9.7

7.80 41.0 1780 90.3

2.45
3.07 68.3 8.05 7.9

9.14 31.7 1840 92.1

1.22
3.35 79.9 7.41 7.6

11.4 20.1 3650 92.4
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